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1 Introduction    

1.1 Aim of the Project 

Judith Stubbs & Associates (JSA) has been engaged by the NSW Federation of Housing 

Associations to undertake the current study, Best Practice in Multi-Tenure Development.  

The study seeks to position community housing providers and the community housing sector to 

take advantage of increasing opportunities to manage, develop and where appropriate lead the 

development of multi-tenure estates and developments. It is also hoped that government and 

industry stakeholders will benefit from the outcomes of the project. 

The project focused on key aspects of the planning, design, financing, contracting, development, 

management and maintenance of multi-tenure developments in differing policy and development 

contexts, and at varying scales.  

It is hoped that increased knowledge and capacity in these areas will aid community housing 

providers in transitioning to a leading role in re/development of estates and multi-tenure 

developments, taking advantage of increasing opportunities in this area, or strengthen the capacity 

of those already engaged in such development activity as industry leaders. 

1.2 Stages of the Project 

The first stage of the projectfirst stage of the projectfirst stage of the projectfirst stage of the project looks at best practice in planning, design, development, operating and 

managing multi-tenure developments in different contexts, including social housing estate 

regeneration, brownfield renewal and infill development. There are three reports from this stage of 

the project. 

• The first report of the project (Part A: Best Practice in MultiPart A: Best Practice in MultiPart A: Best Practice in MultiPart A: Best Practice in Multi----Tenure Developments: Tenure Developments: Tenure Developments: Tenure Developments: 

Australian Case StudiesAustralian Case StudiesAustralian Case StudiesAustralian Case Studies) provides an overview of the project, a literature review, and key 

findings and a more detailed review of five Australian case studies in different Australian 

jurisdictions (Sydney, Melbourne and Adelaide). 

• A second report (Part B: Best Practice in MultiPart B: Best Practice in MultiPart B: Best Practice in MultiPart B: Best Practice in Multi----Tenure Developments: Scottish and English Tenure Developments: Scottish and English Tenure Developments: Scottish and English Tenure Developments: Scottish and English 

Case StudiesCase StudiesCase StudiesCase Studies) details five case studies in the Scottish and English contexts. These case 

studies provide valuable practice illustrations and learnings from jurisdictions where such 

development has been occurring longer and generally at greater scale, and where more 

evaluative literature has been generated compared with Australia.  

• A Summary ReportSummary ReportSummary ReportSummary Report (this report) that pulls together key findings from the literature review 

and case study research.  

A further stage of the project involves the development of a Tool KitTool KitTool KitTool Kit to provide practical assistance 

to those seeking to engage in best-practice multi-tenure developments.  
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2 Summary of Literature Review 

2.1 Aim of Literature Review  

The aim of the literature review is to better understand the evidence base regarding best practice in 

the planning, delivery and management of different types of multi-tenure developments. A wide 

range of Australian and international literature has been examined, with a particular focus on 

studies that have reviewed, or conducted a meta-analysis of, a range of research, especially where 

there is a strong empirical base.  

This section provides a summary of key findings from the literature. The reader is referred to 

Section 3 of Part A: Best Practice in Multi-Tenure Developments: Australian Case Studies which 

reviews relevant literature in more detail, including full references for the papers and reports 

reviewed.   

2.1.1 Some basic concepts 

What is multi-tenure development? 

Historically, ‘mixed-tenure’ developments have been concerned with introducing open market (or 

private) housing into areas with a high concentration of social housing, with the aim of creating 

essentially bi-tenure (social rental and owner-occupied housing) in such areas.  

Increasingly, such developments are in reality ‘multi-tenure’ developments incorporating a broad 

range of tenures in different types of developments and urban settings, including subsidised (social 

and special needs housing, affordable rental, shared equity, etc) and open market (private rental 

and owner-occupied) housing.   

How is multi-tenure development achieved? 

A range of tenure mix strategies are identified in the literature, with three broad strategies more 

common. These are: 

• Dilution – generally achieved through reducing the number of social housing dwellings in an 

area, with NSW examples including urban renewal strategies in the former public housing 

estates like Riverwood, Bonnyrigg and Minto;   

• Diversity – for example, introducing social mix into more homogenous or gentrifying areas 

through tenure mix strategies such as inclusionary zoning in infill or brownfield 

redevelopment sites; 

• Dispersal – including relocating social housing tenants from deprived neighbourhoods to 

areas less so (e.g. through tenure diversification strategies outlined above, or through spot 

purchase or head leasing in less disadvantaged areas.  
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2.1.2  ‘Success’ in terms of objectives and tenure mix configurations 

What is ‘success’ in this context? 

There are often a range of explicit and implicit objectives for the creation of multi-tenure 

developments, and some tension in the social, physical and economic objectives of tenure mix 

developments and strategies are often apparent. 

As such, measures of ‘success’ or the desired outcomes of such developments or strategies will vary, 

depending on the objectives of the development, and the needs and aspirations of private, public 

and community stakeholders or participants (developers, residents, managers, commissioning 

agencies, etc).  

There will often be some overlap between the social, physical and economic objectives of a 

development. Clearly articulating these objectives, and the desired outcomes, is particularly 

important in the start-up phase of a development and the evaluation of its success. A shared ‘vision’ 

for the project, and strong commitment throughout, are also vital.  

Social, physical and economic objectives of tenure mix strategies  

Social objectives   

Social objectivesSocial objectivesSocial objectivesSocial objectives are often related to achievingachievingachievingachieving    improved life outcomes improved life outcomes improved life outcomes improved life outcomes for social housing tenants or 

communities through breaking down concentrations of disadvantage and reducing stigma through 

introducing open market housing into ‘monolithic estates; or  dispersing such residents into mixed 

tenure developments and communities. However, the evidence of tangible improvements for 

disadvantaged individuals from tenure mix strategies, such as improved employment, educational 

and health outcomes, is mixed at best, with most authors indicating that individually targeted 

strategies such as direct training and employment support, and estate-wide social programs, and a 

‘place based approach’ would likely have more success in achieving such outcomes for seriously 

disadvantaged residents or communities (or ‘targeting people rather than places’).1 

Other social objectives, such as increasing social interactionincreasing social interactionincreasing social interactionincreasing social interaction between different income and 

employment groups as another way of improving life opportunities, providing increased social 

inclusion, and creating more sustainable communities, are also quite commonly associated with 

mixed tenure strategies. Again, there are mixed results regarding the extent to which different 

tenure and income groups genuinely ‘mix’ or form meaningful social relationships in multi-tenure 

developments.  The extent to which better off residents act as a ‘mentor’ or ‘role model’ for less 

advantaged neighbours, particularly where their social profiles are more polarised, although some 

strategies appear to support casual interactions and neighbourliness, is a contested issue. 

Other social objectives, such as reducing the stigma reducing the stigma reducing the stigma reducing the stigma associated with large concentrations of 

disadvantage, reducing turnover, and improving resident stability, safety and satisfaction are more 

likely to be positively affected by the creation of multi-tenure developments or communities, 

depending on the approach taken. As Levin et al note, 

                                                      

1 NHBC Foundation (2015) Tenure Integration in Housing Developments: A Literature Review, UK Homes 
and Agencies.  
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…some design, layout and place making strategies support casual social 

interactions and resident satisfaction, whilst some design solutions actively 

discourage such interactions.2  

There is also evidence in the literature of positive social impacts related to design and 

management practices, particularly related to strategies to provide for indistinguishability of 

tenure and social sustainability. As the NHBC Foundation notes,  

…on schemes where tenure blindness had been positively encouraged and there 

was a versatile mix of attractive properties of different sizes and types, residents 

tended to be less aware of difference and reported good neighbourly 

relationships.3 

The value of    genuine genuine genuine genuine community participationcommunity participationcommunity participationcommunity participation    and engagement of all tenure groupsand engagement of all tenure groupsand engagement of all tenure groupsand engagement of all tenure groups is also 

highlighted as a long-term strategy that improves outcomes from, and community investment in, 

projects against these types of social objectives. As such, it is not the tenure mix per se that is more 

likely to positively affect such social objectives, but the ‘softer’ strategies of place making, 

participation and targeted social intervention, as well as strategies related to design and 

management, that are likely to yield the most positive results.  

Physical and economic objectives   

Physical and economic objectivesPhysical and economic objectivesPhysical and economic objectivesPhysical and economic objectives are often related to social objectives like those outlined above. 

For example, a safer, more stable community where residents care for the public domain is likely 

to be more attractive to investors and owner-occupiers, and will positively affect outside 

perceptions and marketability of a development. Strategies that promote a better social 

environment are thus likely to also be beneficial to the economic outcomes that are also likely to 

be sought.  

Other objectives are more explicitly related to achieving improved physical or economic outcomesachieving improved physical or economic outcomesachieving improved physical or economic outcomesachieving improved physical or economic outcomes. 

Such objectives include providing a funding strategy to renew aging housing stock; achieving 

regeneration of housing and the urban environment to enhance the amenity of an area and increase 

or unlock land values; providing new housing stock to meet planning housing targets in well-

located urban renewal areas; accommodating a mix of employment groups to serve the economic 

needs of a local community or labour market; and reducing management problems/costs. 

There is evidence that tenure mix strategies and multi-tenure developments can also achieve many 

of these physical and economic outcomes with the right approach, as outlined below.    

                                                      

2 Levin I, Arthurson K and Ziersch A (2014) Social mix and the role of design: Competing interests in the 
Carlton Public Housing Estate Redevelopment, Melbourne. Cities. 40, pgs 23-31.  
3 NHBC Foundation (2015) Tenure Integration in Housing Developments: A Literature Review, UK Homes 
and Agencies. 
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‘Success’ is not related to prescriptive tenure mix and configurations  

Overall, the literature indicated that ‘success’ of multi-tenure developments, if measured in terms 

of objectives such as increased resident satisfaction/stability, improved amenity and marketability, 

and reduced management costs, is less reliant on prescriptive tenure mix proportions and tenure 

configuration than on careful planning, good design, high quality environments, community 

participation and excellent management. Further, fears that such developments will threaten the 

value of owner-occupied housing are generally not substantiated.4  

Looking at the first issue, the evidence suggests that there is no simple prescription with regard to no simple prescription with regard to no simple prescription with regard to no simple prescription with regard to 

an idan idan idan ideal social or tenure mix within a developmenteal social or tenure mix within a developmenteal social or tenure mix within a developmenteal social or tenure mix within a development. . . . This is particularly as developments move away 

from bi-tenure redevelopments of large public housing estates where a specified proportion of social 

housing and open market housing was provided for, to multi-tenure developments incorporating a 

wide range of tenure arrangements including social, affordable and open market housing. In the 

case of the latter, social mix is likely to be more graduated in terms of employment and income 

groups, particularly where there is a high proportion of private and affordable or ‘key worker’ rental 

housing, as distinct from the social polarisation that can occur where a development provides 

principally for bi-tenure outcomes. Moreover, there is limited evidence for a hard and fast 

proportion of any tenure type.  

Similarly, the the the the evidence appears inconclusive regarding the ideal configuration of evidence appears inconclusive regarding the ideal configuration of evidence appears inconclusive regarding the ideal configuration of evidence appears inconclusive regarding the ideal configuration of dwellings for dwellings for dwellings for dwellings for 

different tenuresdifferent tenuresdifferent tenuresdifferent tenures    within a multiwithin a multiwithin a multiwithin a multi----tenure developmenttenure developmenttenure developmenttenure development, with such configuration variously categorised 

as integrated (‘pepper potted’ or ‘salt and pepper’), segmented or clustered (with some separation 

of dwellings by floor or even building, but which allow opportunities for social and physical 

interaction between different tenure groups through common facilities, shared entries, etc), and 

segregated developments (where configuration of dwellings does not provide for, or may actively 

prevent, physical and social physical interaction by different tenure groups).  

There is perhaps some evidence for the preferability of ‘segmented’ or ‘clustered’ tenure 

configuration due to reduced risk of disputes, problems with cost apportionment, and simplicity of 

management arrangements, whilst nonetheless providing for ‘tenure blindness’ in dwelling design 

and maximising opportunities for casual social interaction through other development design 

features. However, this could be due to the risk-averse position frequently taken by proponents in 

relation to ‘pepper pot configurations’ particularly in higher density development, and very few 

examples in Australia.   

The following diagram, from Tiesdell (2004) as adapted by Kilburn (2012),5 provides a visual 

description of these tenure configuration arrangements. 

                                                      

4 NHBC Foundation (2015) Tenure Integration in Housing Developments: A Literature Review, UK Homes 
and Agencies, p.v.  
5 Kilburn, D (2012) Conflicting Rationalities in the Politics of Design for ‘Mixed Communities’, accessed 
online at 
http://www.lse.ac.uk/LSECities/citiesProgramme/pdf/citiesLAB%202/citiesLAB%202012%20Chapter

%201.pdf 
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The aspirations of social and affordable housing tenants, and of private developers and residents, 

can be quite different.  Affordable (including social) housing tenants generally prefer to have 

inclusive or more integrated physical design, or are unconcerned about such features; while private 

residents, developers and estate managers prefer segmented or segregated dwelling configurations 

due to fears about marketability and value of open market housing, problems with management, 

and issues related to cost apportionment in strata schemes and the like.   

Moreover, authors reviewed generally contend that hard and fast prescriptionshard and fast prescriptionshard and fast prescriptionshard and fast prescriptions on precise tenure or 

social mix, and the exact spatial configuration of dwellings for different tenures, are less important 

in determining the ‘success’ of a project than strategies related to project start up including: 

• early decisions about management, maintenance and the apportionment of responsibilities;  

• community engagement in planning and development;  

• the design and layout of the development;  

• consistency in management and maintenance approaches across tenures; 

• indistinguishability of housing product between tenures;  

• the creation of attractive neighbourhoods; and  

• physical opportunities for casual, positive interactions between residents from different 

tenures though design elements.  

As the NHBC’s review of the evidence from a range of studies notes Rowlands et al 2006, 

…in the present environment, it is almost impossible to engineer a precise tenure 

mix, but nearly all researchers agreed that rather than concentrating on the correct 

spatial configuration of tenures, the focus should be on place-making and 

maximising the quality of design and layout. 

That said, entirely segregated tenure configuration tends to be counter-indicated, with the NHBC 

Foundation noting that, 
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…negative feelings and/or a strong sense of difference of division tended to run 

highest when the architectural distinction between the different tenures was clearly 

visible.6 

These and other points of contention in the literature are explored through the detailed case 

studies of this study. 

2.1.3 Key elements in ‘successful’ developments 

As noted, a range of elements have been identified in the literature that lead to more successful 

outcomes in multi-tenure developments in terms of increased resident satisfaction, stability, 

investment, and attractiveness and marketability of the development to different tenure groups. 

Project Start Up 

With regard to project start upproject start upproject start upproject start up, the following are noted as important:  

• Being clear on the objectives of all partners or participants, and sharing a common vision, 

high levels of trust, excellent communication, and commitment to the project rather that 

the partnering model per se;  

• Reaching clear agreements prior to construction on management and maintenance 

arrangements, including maintenance standards, roles and responsibilities, fair 

apportionment of costs of repairs and maintenance to common areas and facilities between 

partners/tenures, etc. so as to avoid conflicts in the future; 

• Engaging all development and management partners/participants, residents and host 

communities in planning the design and layout of the development in a meaningful way; 

• Involving owners and renters in the early development phases of a project, and guiding 

them in their early interactions with future neighbours, which is reported to decrease social 

distances between groups and increase satisfaction; 

• Being explicit at the point of sale or rental for all future residents about the composition of 

the development, including the component of affordable (including social) housing, any 

covenants that apply, etc.; 

• Being aware from the start that mixed tenure housing developments can bring with them 

greater challenges than other developments, and require a longer-term management 

perspectives and commitments. This includes ensuring that housing, services and facilities 

are maintained at a high level by adequate ongoing investment in high quality asset 

maintenance, management and neighbourhood governance. 

Strategic Alliances 

The term, ‘strategic alliances’, is used in this study as a broad concept, with two or more 

organisations joining together by some form of legal structure to achieve an outcome for all parties. 

                                                      

6 NHBC Foundation (2015) Tenure Integration in Housing Developments: A Literature Review, UK Homes 
and Agencies. 
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7 A range of terms are used for strategic alliances, such as ‘joint ventures’. ‘contractual 

arrangements’ and ‘partnerships’, with some terms having strict legal meaning as well as a common 

English meaning.  

Strategic alliances can take many forms, from contractual relationships where rights and 

obligations of all parties are set out; to the creation of a separate entity such as a company with 

alliance partners as shareholders; to partnerships where resources are pooled and partners are 

jointly and severally liable. 8 

The most commonly cited reasons for success of strategic alliances as cited by CEOs include (in 

descending order) partner selection, senior management commitment, clearly understood roles, 

communications between partners, clearly defined objectives, relationship building, and thorough 

planning. 

Conversely, the most commonly cited reasons for failure of the alliance were:  

• Failure to pick the right partner; 

• Failure to obtain agreement up front on goals and objectives for the new entity; 

• Lack of relationships and the right ‘chemistry’; 

• Inadequate and erratic communications; and 

• Interference by parent company with the joint venture’s operations. 

 

Rather than degree of control or the type and technical details of the partnership arrangement, in 

every successful alliance, experienced practitioners cite ‘high levels of trust and integrity’ as critical 

factors in their venture.9 In essence, ‘relationship’ is the key.  

Design and layout  

With regard to the design and design and design and design and layout of the developmentlayout of the developmentlayout of the developmentlayout of the development, the following are generally regarded as 

important:  

• Good quality design that as far as possible ‘knits’ or integrates with the existing urban fabric 

and existing community, and is physically integrated with the surrounding communities 

through transport access and street connectivity;  

• Physical indistinguishability of the open market and affordable (including social rental) 

dwellings with regard to external appearance and high quality design and dwelling types 

(‘tenure blindness’); 

• Mix of dwelling typologies and sizes to encourage a mix of income groups and family types 

for a more robust, stable and sustainable community;  

                                                      

7 Morris, J. (1998) Joint Ventures, 2nd ed, John Wiley and Sons Inc. NJ, page 27.  “A complete inventory of 
potential alliance vehicles would be exhaustive…” 
8 Morris, J. (1998) Joint Ventures, 2nd ed, John Wiley and Sons Inc. NJ, page 27.  “A complete inventory of 
potential alliance vehicles would be exhaustive…” 
9 Morris op cit, page 15. 
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• Implementation of Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED) principles 

in the design of dwellings, shared spaces, open space, etc., for example, passive surveillance 

and overlooking of streets and open space, territorial reinforcement (e.g. clear distinction 

between private and shared spaces), ensuring good lines of sight between uses, paths of 

travel, etc.; 

• Environments that are safe, attractive and that encourage walking and cycling; 

• Physical design and place making activities that provide opportunities for ‘shared 

experiences’ and casual social interactions, in particular: 

o Well-designed, welcoming and well-maintained shared open space areas, and 

shared community facilities;  

o The creation of attractive neighbourhoods in the immediate surrounds of the 

development to ensure positive perceptions of the project;   

o Providing for casual interaction at the ‘street level’, for example, through the 

creation of shared entranceways, pathways and streets, parking, etc;  

o Ensuring that there are no active physical barriers to social contact such as 

exclusive, walled areas (that is, avoiding exclusionary’ design or ‘fortressing’ 

elements, even if total integration is not desired or cannot be achieved);  

o Incorporating shops, services and community facilities into developments, which 

offer opportunities for intergroup contact through everyday interactions; 

o Developing community or multi-service hubs that provide a mix of shops and 

services (e.g. supermarket, health services, library or other recreation facility) in one 

location in larger developments that is easily accessible by all residents; 

o Design to encourage pedestrian activity, outdoor recreation and opportunities for 

informal interaction. Children’s playgrounds are particularly important for bringing 

families together, regardless of tenure type. Schools are also noted to further 

egalitarian aims where they are used by diverse groups (rather than better off 

residents sending their children out of area). 

Management and maintenance  

Falk et al (2008) report that four areas where good management can make the most difference to 

the success and sustainability of a mixed tenure development include: 

• Partnership agreements from the start; 

• Community involvement throughout; 

• Quality housing management; and 

• Active neighbourhood management in areas that are especially disadvantaged.10 

                                                      

10 Falk, N et al (2008) Ibid, pgs 38-39. 
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Various studies have elaborated on prescriptions for good management to improve satisfaction for 

all residents, improve marketability and reduce management problems, including: 

• Developing an effective, long-term system of management, noting that the structures and 

processes of management should be determined at an early stage and incorporated into the 

overarching objectives for the development; 

• Developing a ‘single management system’ where possible due to the increasing 

complexities of managing multi-tenure developments with a wider range of tenures; 

• Holistic management - the idea is that each site and its tenancies are considered as a whole, 

rather than their individual components – with some considering that an on-site office 

easily accessible to all residents, and that provides a central hub for services and community 

input, is crucial in larger mixed tenure estates/sites; 

• Developing consistent maintenance policies and practices across all tenures, including 

private tenants and community housing to avoid, for example, differences in external 

appearance that comes from different policies on what can be placed on balconies; differing 

standards in garden and home maintenance, upkeep of the public domain, etc;  

• Ensuring inclusive management practices, where residents of all tenures can participate 

equally in decision making, share in the leadership structure, and have their needs and 

preferences heard, is regarded by some as crucial for overcoming tensions between tenure 

groups and increasing resident stability; 

• Developing and implementing a local allocations strategy in relation to any social housing 

component of the development, for example, avoiding a concentration of formerly 

homeless people or those with high support needs such as mental health or drug and alcohol 

issues in high density or high risk developments;  

• Excellent and proactive maintenance of all external and common areas to ensure a positive 

profile for the development;  

• Proactive ‘trouble shooting’ of any problem tenancies (private or affordable), anti-social 

behaviour and low level ‘crime as issues arise, including clear complaints pathways and 

regular report backs; 

• Robust decision making to maintain the objectives of the development, combined with 

flexible and responsive to policy, need and market changes; 

• Regular reviews to understand and assess how tenures are changing, and to investigate 

ways to ensure original objectives are adhered to; 

• Avoiding dual standards of maintenance by considering having one organisation 

responsible for management of housing, private and public amenity spaces; 

• Particular strategies to engage absentee landlords of private renters (likely to be a significant 

proportion of higher density developments) in maintenance and management 

arrangements to avoid poor maintenance, problem tenancies and reduce turnover/increase 

stability (noting that the increase in private tenancies and lack of accountability of absentee 

landlords is reported to be having negative consequences in some literature).   
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Community participation and accountability 

Ongoing community participation and accountabilitycommunity participation and accountabilitycommunity participation and accountabilitycommunity participation and accountability, , , , including: 

• Ensure that existing residents (host community or affected tenants) and future residents, 

where possible, are meaningfully engaged in the planning, design and layout of the 

development, with clear information regarding the areas and extent of influence possible; 

• Single point of contact on maintenance and management issues, complaints response, etc; 

• Clear pathways for the community on emerging issues;  

• Community engagement and welcoming activities across all tenure groups in the early 

stages of occupancy, and as a core ongoing strategy; 

• Place making strategies (physical and service based) outlined above. 

2.1.4 Gaps in the literature  

Much of the existing research reviewed relates to the redevelopment of large public housing estates 

in the UK and Australia, which have often been redeveloped principally as bi-tenure tenancy 

arrangements (social housing and open market housing).  

As noted, even within this quite extensive research base, there is still a lack of conclusive evidence 

about the optimal percentages of different forms of tenure within a development, and about the 

demonstrated impacts of tenure mix on individual outcomes. There is a need for further research 

that addresses these gaps and provides more firm conclusions. Case studies later in this study will 

provide a further opportunity to explore these issues.  

More limited empirical research is available on new multi-tenure developments where a broad 

mixture of tenures is included in the one development, particularly in higher density residential 

environments, and on infill and brownfield redevelopment sites that have not been former social 

housing sites. The particular challenges of these settings is noted, for example, by the NHBC 

Foundation (2015) study, which found that,   

Little research has been identified that explores the challenges of managing 

modern mixed tenure developments, particularly apartments and high rise 

developments, in terms of equitable provision of services and charges.  

Other gaps identified include the impact of high proportions of private renters on social stability, 

social capital and management and maintenance accountability; long-term research around 

residents’ evolving experience of living in multi-tenure developments and social interaction 

between residents in different tenures as the developments ‘mature’; the impact of certain design 

features on the success of a project.  

The current study can assist in filling some of these research gaps, given its case studies include a 

range of multi-tenure development types, including those that have been constructed as high 

density developments on infill and brownfield sites under a variety of dwellings mix and 

configuration scenarios, and include some that have been constructed at a longer timeframe. 
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3 Key Findings from Case Studies  

3.1 Findings from Scottish & English Case Studies  

3.1.1 Overview 

A number of key findings emerge from the London and Glasgow case studies on best practice in 

the planning, development and operation of multi-tenure developments. Although the policy 

settings are quite different, many of these findings are readily transferable to the Australian context 

(see Section 1.2 of Report B: English and Scottish Case Studies for an overview of the relative 

policy and funding environments).  

Key findings from the English and Scottish case studies generally align with those outlined in the 

summary of literature above. However, some provide more detail on apparent gaps in the literature, 

or provide for more nuanced reflection. 

This section draws out key learnings across the five case studies from London and Glasgow, 

followed by some reflections on transferability to the Australian context. The reader is referred to 

Report B: English and Scottish Case Studies for a detailed review of the five case studies.  

3.1.2 Key Learnings from London and Glasgow  

Multi-tenure developments in the UK (English and Scottish) context are usually comprised of a 

wide range of tenure typeswide range of tenure typeswide range of tenure typeswide range of tenure types, including private market sale, social rental housing, assisted purchase 

(shared ownership and shared equity), and more recently, specially developed Private Rental Sector 

schemes, and housing for an intermediate rental market (Mid-Market Rent). The social rental 

sector is around four times larger than in Australia, and the private rental sector smaller. The 

‘affordable housing’‘affordable housing’‘affordable housing’‘affordable housing’ component is made up of social rental, assisted purchase and MMR, with 

social housing generally the predominant tenure. 

Further, due to a range of historical and policy factors, including a much larger social housing 

sector, those living in social housing in the Scottish and English case studies have a somewhat more more more more 

diverse demographic profilediverse demographic profilediverse demographic profilediverse demographic profile that in Australia, where social housing has become a more residualised 

tenure form.  

Housing Associations have generally been supported bsupported bsupported bsupported by national and local governmentsy national and local governmentsy national and local governmentsy national and local governments to play a 

key role in multi-tenure re/developments in the UK context. They have benefited from stable and 

reasonably consistent policy settings, particularly in the early years of their development, including 

title transfer and other subsidies, and the ability to bid for a program rather than an individual 

initiative.  

Housing Associations featured in this report have often taken a leading role often taken a leading role often taken a leading role often taken a leading role in all aspects of 

planning, development and management of large projects that are regarded as highly successful. 

As well as their willingness to take up this challenge, the support of government at critical times in 

their development has been crucial.  This includes Associations that have been set up for the 

purpose of accepting council stock transfers in large redevelopments, or that were previously small 

locally-based associations, and have grown substantially over relatively short periods of time. It 
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also includes Associations that have been or are currently resident-controlled, with residents having 

a high degree of participation in planning, design, high level operational decisions and 

management. 

Partnering approachesPartnering approachesPartnering approachesPartnering approaches varied across the case study developments, and none were particularly 

complex. The Housing Association sometimes took the lead in the consortium arrangements with 

private sector developers; or directly contracted to government for the re/development, taking a 

traditional development approach of employing in-house project managers, and contracting in the 

skills required including architects, builders, marketing, etc, with the private sector partner having 

separate contractual arrangements with government. Some Associations had developed their own 

in-house development teams, and undertook new construction or refurbishment of affordable 

housing (and sometimes private housing) themselves. More important than the exact nature of the 

partnering or contractual arrangements were: 

• Ensuring that the details of the partnering or contractual arrangements were agreed, clearly 

set out and fully understood in advance of the development, including the roles and 

responsibilities of each, the distribution of profits from private sales, even if this was an 

understanding that the project would proceed with related but essentially ‘parallel’ roles; 

• The relationship was seen as paramount, including cultural alignment and high levels of 

trust between all ‘partners’ or ‘co-developers’, an openness and transparency in all dealings, 

and ‘someone you know you can work with’. 

 

Financing arrangements for projects generally consisted of a number of funding streams, including 

a government subsidy (grant funding and discount land transfer or purchase), debt financing and 

sale of private dwellings (and use of own reserves in the case of some Housing Associations). 

Although high levels of grant funding were generally required for the affordable (including social) 

housing component, this varied across projects and jurisdictions, depending on amount of land 

value uplift and the policy or ideology of government (in England versus Scotland). The ability of 

housing associations to bid for a whole program (rather than an individual project), and to have 

more flexibility in their approach (e.g. land banking) is also an advantage; 

Although multi-tenure is generally assumed to be an objective and preferred outcome of recent 

redevelopments of large council estates, and of new developments comprising a component of 

affordable housing, informants did not consider there to be an ‘optimal did not consider there to be an ‘optimal did not consider there to be an ‘optimal did not consider there to be an ‘optimal mixmixmixmix’’’’ of the affordable of the affordable of the affordable of the affordable 

(inclu(inclu(inclu(including social) housing component to achieve socialding social) housing component to achieve socialding social) housing component to achieve socialding social) housing component to achieve social    or or or or economic objectives.economic objectives.economic objectives.economic objectives. Rather, the precise 

mix was generally driven by development feasibility, for example, how much private market 

housing would need to be sold to make the development viable, within the planning framework of 

the local consent authority, who was generally seeking to maximise the affordable housing 

component (generally replacement of all social housing redeveloped, plus 35% of all new 

development as affordable housing). The leading role played by Housing Associations in the case 

study developments meant that maximisation of affordable (and particularly social) housing was 

also important in their considerations.    

The inclusion of affordable (including social) housing, regardless of proportion of mix, is    not not not not 

reported to have adversely affected marketability or sale price of private market housingreported to have adversely affected marketability or sale price of private market housingreported to have adversely affected marketability or sale price of private market housingreported to have adversely affected marketability or sale price of private market housing in the case 

studies examined, particularly in a more buoyant or gentrifying housing market like parts of East 
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London. During periods of housing market downturn such as the GFC, the social housing 

component was sometimes used to ‘pump-prime’ the development until market sales picked up. 

That said, the favourable performance of private market housing, and of other tenures for that 

matter, are generally related to: 

• The indistinguishability of tenures in terms of design, external appearance and 

configuration (e.g. social or affordable housing buildings or cores distributed across the 

precinct or development so that no-one was able to tell the tenure from the outside); 

• Maximising opportunities for casual social interaction and feelings of equitable treatment 

of tenure groups, and that effectively ‘play down’ the importance of tenure, including 

equality of access to high quality shared open space, facilities and the public domain;  

• High quality design and amenity of dwellings, shared open space and public domain. It 

was often noted that the social housing component of the development ‘led the way’ for all 

design across a precinct and ‘set the standard’ for the private housing with regard to its 

external appearance and amenity. The quality of the social housing was regarded as 

equally, if not more important, than the private dwellings or buildings; 

• Significant attention to physical integration of the development or precinct with the wider 

urban environment/community via sensitivity in design/compatibility; increased 

pedestrian, cycling and vehicle connectivity through the precinct and between the precinct 

and other areas; and provision and positioning of community facilities and services in a 

way that attract a wide range of users from inside and beyond the development, which also 

have the effect of getting more people ‘out and about’ and improving the perception of an 

area, especially where it has been physically isolated; 

• Building in Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED) Principles to the 

design and layout of a precinct to increase the perception and the reality of safety and 

security, and increase usage and enjoyment of public spaces; 

• High quality facilities management including prompt repairs, rubbish and graffiti removal 

and high quality maintenance of the external façade of buildings, shared open space and 

the public domain, and a long-term commitment to this is critical. The UK case studies 

have often benefited from a single facilities manager/co-ordinator over the whole 

development or precinct, including for market and non-market housing. This is often the 

Housing Association, due either to their continued ownership of land upon which the 

private owner-occupied housing is built under leasehold arrangements or through 

delegation from private owners (generally by apartment block). This is funded by service 

fees across all dwellings/blocks, and in the case of leasehold properties, ‘ground rent’.  

• In the case where a single facilities manager was not possible or agreed, a good working 

relationship between all agencies responsible for facilities management, and (if possible) a 

formal commitment of agreement about relevant standards, processes and long-term 

commitment to high quality maintenance of the buildings and the public domain (for 

example, a MOU prior to redevelopment where a local authority is responsible for part of 

a precinct and the Housing Association for other areas).  
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In terms of tenure configurationtenure configurationtenure configurationtenure configuration, most Housing Associations and private developers preferred a 

clustered or ‘segmented’ approach to dwelling layout (rather than a fully integrated or ‘pepper 

potted’ approach), where there were separate but adjacent and indistinguishable buildings for 

private owners, and for affordable housing (social, assisted purchase and MMR) (and sometimes a 

separate building for the PRS itself); or where all tenures were mixed into the one apartment 

building, but had separate ‘cores’ for the private housing and for the affordable dwellings around a 

lift or stair well, generally separated by adjacent and indistinguishable entries.  

• The clustered or ‘segmented’ approach was preferred mainly for ease of management 

(mainly that there were often differential expectations around frequency of cyclical 

maintenance, cleaning, etc) which were often reflected in higher service fees for private 

residents, and to a lesser extent, dealing with resident complaints (including sometimes 

unreasonable perceptions about the role of social housing tenants in problem behaviour).  

• A secondary concern related to perceptions about marketability, particularly by private 

developers, although there was reported to be mixed evidence of some reduction in sale 

price in relation to the only ‘pepper potted’ case study development.       

Proactive tenancy and whole of precinct managementProactive tenancy and whole of precinct managementProactive tenancy and whole of precinct managementProactive tenancy and whole of precinct management was also regarded as very important in 

resident satisfaction and in changing the perception of an area that had formerly been stigmatised, 

including: 

• Prompt action on problem behaviour (in dwellings and the public domain); 

• A single point of contact on complaints, and a commitment to report back to the 

community; 

• Community engagement across tenures to identify and help resolve issues, including formal 

and informal structures that meet regularly; 

• Action noted in relation to facilities management above.   

Some challenges for managementchallenges for managementchallenges for managementchallenges for management were also identified. They were mainly related to issues of lifelifelifelife----

cycle incompatibilitiescycle incompatibilitiescycle incompatibilitiescycle incompatibilities    and expectationsand expectationsand expectationsand expectations rather than tenure mix per se.  

• Some conflict on the use of shared open space in large court yards located between 

buildings was raised in a few instances, including that there was a mix of larger families 

and single younger or older people accommodated in the precinct around the courtyard, or 

where family dwellings were located on the ground floor. Regardless of tenure, the 

expectation of ‘quiet enjoyment’ of the open space by those without children was quite 

different to the use to which children put the open space (for example, as a play area).  

• Ensuring that there was a clear upfront message given in marketing materials about both 

the tenure and household mix was a strong recommendation from tenancy managers who 

were required to address resulting conflicts.  
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3.1.4 Transferability to the Australian Context 

Many of these learnings are transferable to the Australian context, including those related to 

partnering, financing, design, operations and management.  

Some learnings are common to both case studies. This includes the following.  

• Similarities in the diverse nature of partnering or contractual arrangements that could be 

effectively used, as well as the need for clearly delineated roles and responsibilities in such 

arrangements; 

• The need for a mix of financing arrangements, including government subsidy, sale of 

private dwellings, debt financing and use of CHP resources (where they are involved in 

development) to fund developments; 

• The importance of government subsidies to support the social housing component of the 

development, with the amount required to a large extent related to land values/uplift, the 

state of the housing market, and the stage in the development, with earlier stages potentially 

requiring more subsidy in an untested market (for example, the introduction of private sales 

into a formerly mono-tenure social housing estate);  

• There was not found to be an ‘ideal tenure mix’ in the international or Australian case 

studies. Rather, tenure mix in both the international and Australian contexts was largely 

reliant upon the economic feasibility of the development (for example, the amount of 

private sales required to fund the affordable housing component), the Scottish and English 

case studies tended to achieve higher rates of affordable (mainly social) housing.  

• However, there was generally a stronger policy imperative in the Scottish and English case 

studies to maximise the social housing component of developments, likely driven by 

councils’ strategic priorities and the more prominent role played Housing Associations in 

the development in Scotland and England, with such directions in line with their mission. 

The (ideological) commitment to a 30% rate of social housing often apparent in the 

Australian estate regeneration context is not a feature of such regeneration in Scotland and 

England; 

• The multi-tenure case studies in each of the countries tended to favour ‘clustered’ or 

‘segmented’ tenure configuration for ease of management and to a lesser extent perceptions 

of marketability. That said, the marketability of private dwellings was not reported to be 

adversely affected by the presence of varying levels of social housing in the developments; 

• Common to UK and Australian case studies, excellence in design, indistinguishability of 

tenures, and design features that provide opportunities for causal social interaction and 

integration are more important than precise tenure mix and configuration;  

• Common learnings were also related to excellence in design of homes, shared facilities and 

the public domain; increased connectivity and urban integration; improvements in the 

safety environment including incorporating CPTED principles; and a long-term 

commitment to proactive maintenance of homes and the urban environment, all of which 

improved resident satisfaction, and improve marketability and perception;  
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• Other common learnings related to the need for proactive tenancy management, in 

particular of social and private rental dwellings; and excellence in whole of area 

management – although this was achieved through having one point of contact and 

responsibility in a number of the case studies, where this could not be achieved, the 

importance of the commitment between all managers to excellence in management and 

maintenance, and preferably some form of formal agreement or understanding is noted 

(e.g. between local authorities, tenancy and facilities managers);  

However, a transfer of some learnings from Scotland and England would require some policy shifts policy shifts policy shifts policy shifts 

and stronger political and stronger political and stronger political and stronger political will in the Australian context. This includes the likely benefits of: 

• Increased expectation that housing associations will take the lead in multi-tenure 

developments in social housing estate regeneration and new developments (for example, in 

urban transformation areas), and that they can develop the capacity to initiate appropriate 

strategic alliances or otherwise ‘purchase in’ required skills to enable them take on all roles 

and responsibilities. This is a key difference between the Australian and the overseas case 

studies. In the latter case studies, Housing Association were in a, if not the, leading role, 

whereas this was not the case in any Australian case studies.  

• Provision of a realistic capital subsidy from government grants, discounted land and/or 

land value capture, including in urban renewal corridors, with some recoupment possible 

from the sale of private market dwellings. Stock transfer with title in estates would also 

support this process, but is not always essential; 

• Excellence in design, construction management and maintenance of affordable and market 

housing and the public domain are entirely transferable, but again may add to development 

cost and the subsidy required;   

• A single point of management and maintenance across a renewal precinct, including of 

social and private housing, community facilities and shared open space, and relevant public 

domain areas. Although land ownership arrangements are different in the Australian 

context, it is possible for the association to be delegated management and maintenance, for 

example, under fee for service arrangements by the body corporate of an apartment 

building. This could be a building where there is a mix of tenures, or where social and 

private market dwellings are in separate and adjacent buildings; 

• A theme running through various aspects of the planning, design, operation and 

management of multi-tenure developments in the Scottish and English context was the 

important role of genuine community engagement, and ensuring that existing and 

surrounding communities have as much input to the process as possible, including in the 

long-term. The impetus for what appears to be higher levels of commitment in the process 

than this author has sometimes seen in the Australian context appears to be an historical 

or ‘cultural’ commitment to such processes in Scotland and England, including that a 

majority of tenants must vote for a whole of estate of major stock transfer from a local to a 

Housing Association before it can occur. This sometimes involves existing tenants 

reviewing the various offers received from Associations or consortia as part of an EOI 

process on regeneration to determine which would be of greatest community benefit. 
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Nonetheless, learnings from Scotland and England indicate that a higher level of 

participation would be beneficial in the Australian context.   

3.2 Findings from Australian Case Studies 

3.2.1 Overview 

A number of relevant findings also emerge from the Australian case studies on best practice in the 

planning, development and operation of multi-tenure developments.  

This section draws out key learnings from these case studies including some comparisons with case 

studies in the London and Glasgow contexts. The reader is referred to Report A: Australian Case 

Studies for a detailed review.  

3.2.2 Implications of Varying Policy and Funding Environment  

In the Australian case studies, community housing providers have played a relatively minor role in 

the planning and development of multi-dwelling projects. For most case Australian case studies, 

state governments either took the lead role or contracted that role to a private sector led consortium.  

The role for community housing providers was largely related to the management of social and 

affordable housing dwellings once a development was operational.  For some providers this has 

meant a broad suite of contractual ‘place management’ responsibilities, where one provider is 

responsible for tenancy management and maintenance for social, affordable and private rentals; 

owners’ corporation management and maintenance; building and facilities management services; 

and community development-type activities. For others, their contractual responsibilities have 

been limited to tenancy management and maintenance for social housing dwellings.   

Title was not transferred to providers in any of the cases, except where they have been able to 

purchase dwellings through their own or government funding streams (only one case study). 

This experience is in stark contrast to the Scottish and English case studies outlined above, where 

housing associations have been given the opportunity and sometimes expected to take the lead on 

projects. In all cases, title to land and dwellings was transferred to housing associations, either at 

no cost or varying levels of subsidy.  

In many respects, Australian community housing providers are not altogether dissimilar 

organisations to their UK counterparts, with the latter originally smaller, locally focused 

organisations notes above. However, Australian providers have generally not operated within an 

historical policy and funding environment that has enabled them to develop the resources, depth 

of skills and/or expertise required to take leading roles in the planning, development and operation 

of larger scale re/development projects and programs.  

Key differences include the much higher historical levels of public investment in social housing 

stock in the UK; political and financial imperatives to engage in large scale stock transfers over 

some decades; the transfer of title to dwellings and land to UK housing associations which enables 

greater certainty to support growth through borrowing and entrepreneurial activities; a more 

generous subsidy regime (although this has been wound back in the English context); and an 

apparent expectation by national and local government that housing associations will develop the 
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capacity to take on leading roles in all aspects of development (see Section 1.2 of Report B: English 

and Scottish Case Studies for an overview of the relative policy and funding environments).   

The advantages of early and ongoing engagement of housing association in the planning and design 

of multi-tenure development, and of a lead role for providers where possible, to the sustainability 

and long-term success of multi-tenure projects is evident from the UK case studies. An expanded 

role for community housing providers in multi-tenure development opportunities would be more 

than reasonable in the future in NSW with a similarly supportive policy and funding environment, 

and a presumption that providers are capable, or can develop the capacity, to take a leading role in 

all aspects of  planning, design, development and operation of multi-tenure development.  

3.2.3 Financial and partnering arrangements 

Despite some differences in the policy settings in the UK, and the role of providers in each 

jurisdiction, some apparent similarities emerge with regard to the financing and partnering 

arrangements. 

• A high level of public high level of public high level of public high level of public investmentinvestmentinvestmentinvestment, including land, capital grants and other subsidies (for 

example, NRAS) has been required to initiate and deliver all of the Australian case studies. In 

some cases, this investment came from all levels of government (local, state and Federal). 

• None of the financial and financial and financial and financial and partnering/contractual partnering/contractual partnering/contractual partnering/contractual arrangementsarrangementsarrangementsarrangements in any of the Australian case 

studies reviewed were overly complex. They were all primarily a contractual relationship 

between State Government and a private developer during the development phase and between 

State Government and a community housing provider for social/affordable housing tenancy 

management, maintenance and/or place management services once operational. 

• The inclusion of strongstrongstrongstrong, clear, clear, clear, clear    agreementsagreementsagreementsagreements between entities to ensure the delivery and long-term 

management of community infrastructure and quality public spaces, especially in larger 

developments was important (for example, the VPA that was put in place between PAYCE, 

NSW State Government and Council to ensure the delivery of quality community 

infrastructure and open space treatments by PAYCE with ultimate responsibility for 

maintenance will be held by Council).  

• In some cases, a relatively high level of political willpolitical willpolitical willpolitical will and risk taking was required to deliver a 

project design and management model that was untested in the Australian context previously 

(especially UNO Apartments, and to some extent The Nicholson).  

3.2.4 Planning and design 

There are also some similarities in key components of planning and design in the UK and 

Australian jurisdictions, as well as some differences.  

• The Australian case studies reviewed provide examples of different tenure configurationsdifferent tenure configurationsdifferent tenure configurationsdifferent tenure configurations 

including tenures separated into different building; more integrated ‘salt and peppering’ in a 

low density greenfield development; and through the use of ‘quasi-cores’ within buildings 

where entrances and access is communal and social interaction possible, but where tenure 

groups are physically located in different parts of the building.  
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Like the UK, there does not appear to be one ‘right’ way to configure tenures, although there 

does appear to be a preference for more ‘clustered’ arrangements where tenures are to some 

extent separated, with this perceived by some to improve the marketability of the private 

dwellings. For example, the top three floors of the UNO Apartments are wholly private and 

have a secondary title arrangement to provide greater choice for those owners and ensure a 

higher revenue return to government. That said, the presence of social and affordable housing 

in a mixed tenure development is not reported to have negatively affected the marketability of 

private dwellings in a major way in any of the case studies reviewed in the Sydney, Melbourne 

or Adelaide market contexts. 

• A quality buildquality buildquality buildquality build    and indistinguishability of tenuresand indistinguishability of tenuresand indistinguishability of tenuresand indistinguishability of tenures, regardless of actual tenure mix or 

configuration, is vital component of successful development, here as in the UK. The 

importance of investment in design treatments that ensure ‘tenure blindness’ from the outside 

of dwellings and a high quality aesthetic of communal areas (hallways, lifts, open space areas) 

cannot be overstated.  

• Ensuring a quality built that considers lifetime costslifetime costslifetime costslifetime costs of maintenance and management is vital 

for proponents and parties that will retain ownership of dwellings and/or have a long-term 

responsibility for building and facilities management and maintenance. The on-going costs of 

a poorly built project will be carried by property owners and owners’ corporations in the long-

term, and are reported to result in reduced values, increased management and maintenance 

costs, increased turnover and diminished commitment to the integrity of the project. The 

importance of having a    community housing provider integrallcommunity housing provider integrallcommunity housing provider integrallcommunity housing provider integrally involved from the earliest stages y involved from the earliest stages y involved from the earliest stages y involved from the earliest stages 

of planning and designof planning and designof planning and designof planning and design in the UK context is noted in this regard. 

• In high density in-fill developments, internal shared open spaces with significant overlooking by internal shared open spaces with significant overlooking by internal shared open spaces with significant overlooking by internal shared open spaces with significant overlooking by 

neighboursneighboursneighboursneighbours (regardless of tenure) appears to be problematic both in terms of some concerns 

about marketability of private units and in the long-term use and care for such spaces as 

residents have not actively utilised these spaces due to privacy concerns. However, like the UK, 

there were mixed findings between Australian case studies in this regard (for example, shared 

internal open space was viewed as problematic in the case of the  Stage 1 of the Carlton 

redevelopment, but did not appear to be evident in The Nicholson).  

Like the UK, issues appear to be more related to the design of the open space, and the 

conflicting expectations of different lifecycle/age groups rather than tenure mix per se. 

• Unlike the UK, the mix of tenures in the Australian projects reviewed has been driven to a 

large extent by policy directions and assumptions about an ‘optimal social mix’ (e.g. 30% social 

housing / 70% private housing), although financial viability was often a consideration in the 

Australian context as well (for example, how many private dwellings would need to be sold to 

fund the replacement of social housing lost through redevelopment). For example, estate 

redevelopments Riverwood and Carlton had prescriptive numbers of social housing dwellings 

that were to be developed and returned to government, while in-fill projects like The Nicholson 

and UNO Apartments were made possible, and the social housing component of the projects 

largely determined by, the one-off injection of funding for social housing from the Federal 

Government’s Nation Building Economic Stimulus Program.  
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As noted, the strategic or policy expectation that as much social and affordable housing as 

possible would be provided in estate redevelopment in the UK context, and the absence of a absence of a absence of a absence of a 

presumption of ‘optimal mix’presumption of ‘optimal mix’presumption of ‘optimal mix’presumption of ‘optimal mix’, appear to be contributing factors to the higher proportions of 

social and affordable housing in most of the UK case studies.   

3.2.5 Management and maintenance 

The following are key findings with regard to maintenance and management. 

• Issues related to sssstrata subdivision should not be seen as an trata subdivision should not be seen as an trata subdivision should not be seen as an trata subdivision should not be seen as an impedimentimpedimentimpedimentimpediment to providing for a mix 

of tenures in the one apartment building, although a ‘clustered’ rather than ‘pepper potted’ 

tenure configuration appears to provide for less complex management arrangements and 

possibly greater marketability of the private product. For example, the UNO Apartments 

(where the top 3 floor are occupied by private purchasers and other floors are social and 

affordable housing) provide for sub-strata groups in their strata plan. Practically, this means 

that different management arrangements, fees and levels of service can apply to the different 

tenure where relevant.    

• OnOnOnOn----site place managementsite place managementsite place managementsite place management can make a positive contribution to a mixed tenure development, 

especially where there is a large component of social housing or tenants otherwise considered 

vulnerable that require a more responsive level of management (e.g. SGCH on-site presence at 

Riverwood for aged tenants, UCL on-site management at Nicholson where there are formerly 

homeless tenants and at UNO where there is an on-site youth crisis facility as well as social 

housing tenants in the mixed tenure core of the building).  

In this context, on-site place managers are able to provide a more responsive service and to 

develop a rapport, awareness and understanding of the needs of residents. They are able to 

more quickly identify issues and intervenequickly identify issues and intervenequickly identify issues and intervenequickly identify issues and intervene if necessary to avoid or de-escalate conflict. This type 

of intervention would not generally be possible with a typical off-site property management 

company. The difficulty is that the fee for on-site place management services, which is paid by 

the owners’ corporation, can be higher than off-site providers.  

• It is noted that onsite place management by the one provider can also be provided in high rise 

apartments (such as UNO), although this is at a higher cost than management provided from 

a local or central office, and is partly driven in the case of UNO by the wide range of social 

housing tenants, including a proportion of very vulnerable, formerly homeless people. 

• The case studies also illustrate that a public or community proponent with a longlonglonglong----term term term term 

investmentinvestmentinvestmentinvestment    orororor    interestinterestinterestinterest in the project, ownership and/or management/maintenance 

responsibilities, coupled with a commitment to the provision of as much social and affordable 

housing in perpetuity as possible, is necessary to ensure that the integrity of the social 

objectives and sustainability of multi-tenure projects are maintained. 
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4 Conclusion  

The review of literature, and of the Australian and international case studies, provides a strong 

evidence base and practical guidance for the community housing sector, and for the private and 

public sector proponents, on best practice in the planning, design development and operation of 

multi-tenure developments.  

Many of the findings on best practice are common to each jurisdiction and largely support those 

from key literature. This includes the need for clearly articulated agreements between partnering 

agencies early in the process, and of cultural alignment between agencies; excellence in design and 

construction that considers the needs of relevant target groups as well as lifetime costs of 

maintenance and management; early and ongoing engagement of relevant target groups, 

stakeholders and ‘host’ communities;  the importance of high quality, attractive shared open space 

and public domain that is well maintained including through clear agreements between bodies 

responsible for its maintenance; attention to urban integration and connectivity, including through 

sensitive design and legible and accessible walking and cycling routes; and proactive tenancy and 

facilities management and maintenance, including a single point of contact for residents and people 

in the wider community.  

The UK case studies in particular indicate that the proportion of social and affordable housing, and 

the precise tenure configuration, are far less important to the ‘success’ of a development in terms 

of resident satisfaction and marketability than excellence in design of dwellings and public domain, 

and the indistinguishability of all tenures. Although ‘clustering’ of social and private housing is 

generally preferred (for example, by floor or core in the case of high rise apartment blocks), the 

importance of ensuring that tenure segregation is avoided (for example, through ensuring equal 

access to high quality open space, and opportunities for casual social interaction through shared 

facilities, access to streetscapes and the like) was repeatedly emphasised.  

In most cases, the need for significant levels of public investment to support the construction of the 

social housing component of developments, as well as upgrades to open space, the public domain 

and connecting infrastructure was evident. In cases where there were significant levels of social 

housing, particularly where there was a reasonable concentration of higher need groups, 

appropriate levels of government funding for social programs and place making activities was also 

important. That said, the presence of residents with high support needs did not jeopardise the 

success of the development, although avoiding an undue concentration of such groups where onsite 

support is not available may be beneficial.  

Case studies from each jurisdiction indicate that mixing tenures within the one apartment building 

in a ‘clustered’ configuration is achievable and may be desirable in terms of indistinguishability of 

tenures and casual social interaction. Despite differences in legal and property ownership 

arrangements in Australia, strata arrangements can be designed to meet the needs of private owners 

and investors as well as social and affordable housing landlords, for example, the ability to provide 

for different tenure groups or clusters of dwellings under sub-strata plans. Practically, this means 

that different management arrangements, fees and levels of service can apply to the different tenure 

where relevant. 
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Perhaps the key difference between the Australian and UK case studies is the leading role taken by 

Scottish and English housing associations in most case studies in all aspects of development of 

multi-tenure developments, and indeed the expectation that they would do so in some cases. 

Although each of the associations profiled started a few decades ago as small, locally focussed 

agencies, those profiled have grown substantially, and have the in-house capacity to undertake all 

aspects of the planning, development and management of such developments. They have all been 

the lead in consortia, and have contracted in other expertise as required (as would a private sector 

proponent).   

Key differences include the much higher historical levels of public investment in social housing 

stock in the UK; political and financial imperatives to engage in large scale stock transfers over 

some decades; the transfer of title to dwellings and land to UK housing associations which enables 

greater certainty to support growth through borrowing and entrepreneurial activities; and a more 

generous subsidy regime historically.   

The advantages of early and ongoing engagement of housing association in the planning and design 

of multi-tenure development, and of a lead role for providers where possible, to the sustainability 

and long-term success of multi-tenure projects is evident from the UK case studies. This includes a 

commitment by associations to maximise the rate of social and affordable housing provided, 

appropriate design, and ensuring ongoing excellence in integrated management and maintenance.   

An expanded role for community housing providers in multi-tenure development opportunities 

would be more than reasonable in the future in NSW with a similarly supportive policy and funding 

environment, and a presumption that providers are capable, or can develop the capacity, to take a 

leading role in all aspects of  planning, design, development and operation of multi-tenure 

development.  

 


